METALLICA PRO GAME FEATURES:

• 12 Classic music tracks
• Electric Chair and animated, writhing “Sparky” figurine
• Ball-Eating Snake with ball eject mechanism
• Illuminated Grave Marker
• Stainless Steel Shooter Lane Ramp
• Stainless Steel left and right ball ramps with illuminated Metallica logos
• Wire formed ramps left and right (both feed balls back to flippers)
• Grave Marker 3 In-line Drop Targets
• Fuel Stand-Up Targets — (two)
• Captive Ball Target Assembly with Stand-Up Target
• Guitar Pick Stand-Up Target — (four)
• Electric Chair Stand-Up Target
• Grave Marker Ball Magnet
• Electric Chair Ball Magnet
• Power Scoop Ball Eject
• Band member custom speech tracks
• Brendon Small powers voices of Sparky and The Snake
• Electronically-Controlled Up Post — Controls Orbit Shot
• Pro Metallica Translite
• “Latch” Lockdown Bar
• Metallica Pro Hi-Definition Themed Cabinet Artwork
• Black ABS Plastic Bottom Arch